Anatomic distribution of melanocytes in normal nail unit: an immunohistochemical investigation.
Very few histologic reports describe normal melanocytes of the nail unit. Previous studies predominantly address the distal nail matrix melanocytes; we found no review of nail-bed melanocytes in the literature. The proximal nail matrix melanocytes are difficult to identify; the cells cannot be identified by L-DOPA staining. More recently, their scarcity was confirmed by immunohistochemistry with a large panel of antibodies directed against melanocytes. We wished to detect the proximal nail matrix dormant melanocytes and compare their density and distribution with that of the other melanocytes in the distal matrix and nail bed and to establish criteria of normality that may help clarify the pathologic features of benign nevoid melanonychia in the nails of whites. A panel of five monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs), including HMB45 and TRP1 directed against antigens localized in early melanosomal vesicles, was investigated in frozen sections of six nail specimens from whites. Both vertical and horizontal sections were assessed to determine the presence of dormant melanocytes. Results showed that the proximal nail matrix melanocytes were clearly identified with MoAbs HMB45 and tyrosinase-related protein-1 (TRP-1). By contrast, melanocytes stained by MoAb against tyrosinase and L-DOPA reaction were evident, especially in the distal matrix. With MoAb TRP-1, the epithelial sheets showed counts of approximately 217+/-84/mm2 in the proximal matrix and of 132+/-34/mm2 in the distal matrix; the nail bed counts were only 45+/-25/mm2. The split epithelial sheets had 103+/-17/mm2 L-DOPA-positive melanocytes in the distal third of the matrix, but only a few of them were detected in the proximal matrix and none were noted in the nail bed. We clearly identified proximal nail melanocytes using MoAb HMB45 and TRP1. The total number of matrix melanocytes can be estimated as approximately 217/mm2. In proximal matrix, the dormant melanocytes compartment was predominant. In the distal matrix, two compartments were identified: a functionally differentiated and a dormant compartment. Contrary to classical opinion, longitudinal melanonychia originates more frequently in the distal matrix, not secondary to the larger melanocyte density but because only the distal matrix contains an active melanin synthesis compartment. Furthermore, the superficial distribution of proximal nail melanocytes in vertical sections showed a histologic feature that may simulate the pagetoid pattern of melanoma in situ.